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RTA changes routes,
Route 1 to hit both
WSU and downtown
Amanda Kauppila
Kauppia2®'Might.edu

The Greater Dayton Regional Transit
Authority has altered its routing chedule.
The change affects Wright State students, as
the former route involving Wright State has
been eliminated.
Route 13, which previously topped at
the Student Union every hour, has been
eliminated. Route 1 has been expanded,
and will now top at the Student Union
about every 25 to 30 minutes.
Jim Fo ter, RTA director of planning,
aid, "Overall ervice to the community has
been improved. '
Kendrah Pope, a fre hman majoring in
b ine s, aid, 'The change has been better
becau e now I make it to class on time ..,
"There will now be 40 stop at Wright
State per day, b tantially more than
befo~ . Route J which u ed to top at Airway Road h no been e tended to includ
right tate Uni e ity. Thi route 1
top at the hird Street and Main in d wntown Dayt n " aid Fo ter.
Route 1 make more stop at the tudent
Union during the morning and afternoon
ru h time . After 6:30 p.m., stop ill only
occur very hour and ten minutes.
' S rvice to the campu ha been
improved. We believe that it i uperior,"
aid Foster. With more stop at the Student
Union~ more tudents may be able to use the
RTA service .
Although there are more stops at the Student Union, some students have had to
adjust their schedules accordingly. ~'It is
harder to remember the times when the
buses are going to run. I am sometimes late

for work " said Jen oney a senior majoring in sociology.
Other tudents have not had a difficult
time adjw ting. "The change in bus routes
hasn't affected me. My schedule hasn't
changed," aid Shavoente Varner, a sophomore in nursing.
Howe er, overall RTA service has
decrea ed the number of tops by 12 percent. The changes were necessary to save
money.
Sales tax revenues make up abouf60 percent of the operating budget for RTA, and
the co any has een a decline in recent
year . There has also been a 59 percent
decline in state assistance in the last ti e
years. The e reduction in funding have
forced RTA to consolidate ome routes and
to adapt to the changing needs of riders.
40,00 pa sengers ride the RTA on an .
average weekday, ·aid Fo ter. Some route
have b en eliminated, while others have
b en add d or expanded to accommodate
the ch nging budget.
RTA eliminated everal route , includin
th tram ervice for th Dayt n Dragon
ba eball games, and the route from WrightPatte on Air Force B e to Huber Heights.
RTA ha expanded routes including a
top at the Greene, a hopping and entertainment complex in Beavercreek. By
extending route RTA may be able to attract
more riders.
Additional economic reform will take
place with the enforcement of free transfer
passes. RTA believes that pas engers are
abusing the free transfer passes. Passengers
will be required to use free transfer passes
at the first transfer point.
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January 25 2007 - Officers wer
called to a dorm room in Jacob Hall to
inve tigatc a trong marijuana odor.
The r ident o · the room admitted to
moking and ga e the marijuana as
well a ome vre cription pill ' to the
offic r..
Up n further in r tigation office
witn
d two m r tud nts m ing
.. u na in th bathroom. II tic
w r cited.

that he left campus for the weekend
and when she came back the radio in
her room wa turned on. There wru
also an op· ned condom in the room.
Sh al o rep rted the incident t Re idenc Servic s who tated that they
would change th lock.

tir ..

Janu ry 2 20 7 - A tud nt
r p rt d that her ex-boyfri nd had
.. ault d her in h r d nn r om. She
id that th y had been arguing and h
threw her cell phone at her.
She then punched him and kicked
him and he held her down on her bed.
She threatened to call WSPD and he
left. either partie wi hed to pres
charges.
David Hopkin , JJ'SU
mr Celebrati.on.
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January 25 2007 - Police were
cal led to e cort an irate terminated
employee off campu . They fowid
that two of the in olved parties had
warrants out for their arr ts, o both
parties were taken into custo y.
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February 5, 2007 - A student residing alone in Hamilton Hall reported

ltcrcation
v ning b
r .
There we
itnes e to tl1e incident nd the in di ':idua1 admitted to
having key d the car. Police told the
two to cease contact.

David Hopkins just started as
WSU's president Feb. 1.
In the week since his inauguration, the most talked-about action
he took didn't have much to do
with the budget, policies, or
learning - but it had a lot to do
with sledding.
Tuesday, Feb. 6, WSU closed
at 4 p.m. due to inclement weather conditions. Meteorologists

predicted up to four inches of
snow by Wednesday morning and
the National Weather Service
placed Greene County under a
heavy snow warning.
Students didn't seem to have a
problem with the closing. "I
think it's cool," said Robert Murphy a freshman history major.
"'In tead of just being cold it
warmed up and snowed.''
He and his friends planned to
spend the evening sledding at
UD.
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Advances in technology affect
interpersonal communication
Amanda Kouppila
Kouppilo2@wright.edu

Joanna Krotz, co-author of
"Microsoft Small Business Kit,"
advises cell phone users never to
talk in elevators, libraries, museWhile most people agree that
ums, restaurants, cemeteries, theelectronic communication has
atres, doctor waiting rooms, places
affected interpersonal communication, there i still debate over
of worship, auditoriums, or other
enclo ed public spaces uch a
whether this i a po itive or a neghospital emergency rooms or
ative impact. Cell phone , email,
bu c . he also warns u er never
text me saging, and iPod have all
impacted communicati n kill
to have emotional conver ations in
public.
and option .
''You
Text mes aging i another
"Technology connects u , yet
als isolates u . We lack that perdon 't have to go out
m th d to communicate, aid Morgan. If a person i in class or in a
sonal connection. You don t hav
ofyour house to date or to
meeting, at times when it would
to go out of your house to date
or to meet people. You don't
meet people. You don 't have to be inappropriate to talk, a person could send a quick text
have to venture out of your
message.
house to have a real conversaventure out ofyour house to
Through cell phones, text
tion," said Carol Morgan, assohave a real conversation. "
messaging and email, there are
ciate professor of communicamore ways to stay in touch with
tions.
- Carol Morgan, associate pro- someone you are dating. These
People who are not fond of
fessor of communications
methods may also add new opportalking on the phone can stay in
tunities for distress in a relationtouch using email and text messagship.
ing as available avenues of com"While everyone has their own
"An ex-boyfriend did a lot of
municatio~ said Morgan.
standards, do unto others as you
texting, as if he was hiding someElectronic devices have the
thing. He wouldn't let me read
would have them do unto you.
potential to draw people together,
But it is better to err on the side of them, and it definitely played a
except when people are rude or
caution. Someone who answers a
part in breaking up," said Erin
addicted, said Morgan. However,
call during a conversation probaMoore, a senior majoring in biointhese people are the minority, she
bly wouldn't mind if someone did
formatics.
added.
iPods may make live conversait to them, but if you are with a
Kristie Wilson, a senior majornew person, they may find it rude,
tion less common.
ing in rehab service , said, "It's
"I notice more people with
complicated. If two people live far and it would be better to return the
call at a later time," said Morgan.
headphones, and I would b less
apart (electronic communication)
likely to start a conversation,
Jon Diemunsch, a junior majormay bring them closer together in
ing in computer cience, aid, "I
unle s I know them. It makes
a more efficient and economic
would get annoyed if omeone
thing more imper onal, although
way."
when you want pace, it is a nice
interrupted a convcr ation to
The dating scene ha al o
way to hut your, elf off," said Jen
an wer their cell phone. Most of
changed with electronic commumy friends are courteous enough
Money, a senior majoring in ocinication.
to switch their phone on silent or
ology.
"With internet dating, single
to end the conversation politely."
parents who can't get out as easily
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to meet people, it really opens up
their world. Cell phones allow
people to get to know each other
quicker. The person is always
available, instead of leaving a message and waiting for someone to
call back," said Morgan.
Some people may find it rude to
an wer a phone while in conversation at a re taurant, e p cially on a
fir t date. aid Morgan.
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Wrig ht Financial Path offers Law101:
series of mone discussio s Unlawful

debt
collections

Tino Pandza
Pandzo.2
"ght.edu

Nikki Ferrell
Fe e 8@\.vri

The pre entation are expected to be
open i cu ion . "T 1ere are going to
be a few power point slide but we
d~:m 't want to give tudent the impression of another lecture," aid
Losekamp.
"It will be intcracti e and we want
tudents to bring que 'tion '' aid Marlena Akhbari. a ociate profi s r of
finan e.
'Studenr ~h uld take part in thi.
becau e it's their futur their whole life
can be ba d upon their finance' later,
when they net=d appr •al for a h use or
a car ' aid Lo kamp.

Student don't alway realize that
they can damage their future and the
ability to gain acce s for funds, aid
Akhbari. 'Credit rep rt item·, uch a
mi ·ed payment tay on there for a
minimum of even years!'
· tudcnts learn about o many ubject in. chool and if they forget them,
it is ~tm ok, but they can not forget
how to handle their finances. it is too
important!'' aid Akhbari. 'They also
need to under tand the power of aving.
They won't catch up when they are
older " Akhbari added.
' ome ~ tudent don't e en recognize
the difference between a credit and a
debit card. There are o many new
ways of purcha ing thing that people
don't kno v how to u e '' ·aid
·
ekamp.

MART MONE

Budget? Don't

The discu ,sion erie will repeat in
pring. ' I encourage students to come
and join u , because they should care
about their financial future. Finance
are ery important for thi generation,"
aid Akhbari.
The Wright Financial Path will al o
pro ide brochure and hand-out , such
a FTC fact and keys to vehicle leasing. "Cookie and refreshment will be
there, as well:' Lo ekamp added.
The pre entation entitled Pretty
redit Card,! \ ill di cu how badly
credit card. might hurt ·tudent ·credit
report .. The discu sion will take place
on Monday Feb. 12 from 7 p.m. to 8
p.m. in the Hearth Lounge in the Stud~nt Union, and on Tuesday, Feb.13
from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. in the Trading
Room in Rike Hall.

t.edu

rryi 1 a ut
th ir n · r
· b. n t p
ill b t Pl i
tt t ti
'r l
rld' tl u nd
d 11 r
in d bt and th t' n t ju t I >an .
p re nt
und r
uat stunt· n tionwid had at lea t one
credit c rd in 2 0 l and the average credit card balance was
2,327.
Michael Booher, attorney-at-law
at right State' L gal ervices,
explained, " tudent are poor. It's
the way of life.'
o matter how far in debt
omeone i , ho vever, cott A helman, attorney-at-la at Student
Legal Service , said that e ery
debtor has certain right .
Many debt collec or work on
commi sion, o they can be very
per i. tent about collecting a debt.
However
helman aid that debt
collector cannot di cu , your debt
with anyone else or call r peatedly
or at unrca ·onable tim : or plac .
Jf the debtor tells the collector
that they .don't ant to be c ntacted by phone again, by law the coll ctor mu t :stop.
olle t r
nnot u e obsc nity
thr at n violen
r ei:zure of
property or wag
r claim they
are affiliated with the government
if they are not.
Booher gave a few pointer to
tudents in debt. First of all never
gi e any finanacial infonnation on
the phone.
This include your social ecurity number, date of birth, and any
bank information, including paying
with a check-by-phone.
Second, if collectors ever get
abusive or threatening, tell them
not to call again and then hang up.
If there is ever any doubt about
the amount you know, request the
number in writing before paying
anything. Never make a settlement over the phone - again, get it
in writing.
Legal Services cal al o lielp students with debt. In many ca es,
Booher and Ashelman say they can
at least save debtors money by
arranging a settlement with the
collections agency.
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Famous speakers highlight
annual Honors Symposium
order to give the
- - - - - - - - - -.......elief. and he was an eye
"Tony Hall is an
witnes to mass starvation
African people hope
and p wer.
advocate of hunger in Africa," aid Susan CarMaathai al o helped
rafiello, Director of the
relief, and he was alt Hon r Program, who
people r alizc the
wast fulne \' of
eye witne to ma
helped organize the ymr ources.
po~ ium. Hall informed hi,
Pia ·tic bags are u ·cd ·tarvation in
audience that it's better to
cry frequently and
Africa,"
do somcthin than nothin ,
often nd d up n the
·v n as a inglc p r on.
g round or
cn in the
.r. llo,
"Thi· year', ·ymp ium
- usa11 arraJ1e
tomach. of animals,
Director of the Honors wa mem rabl and unforhe aid.
Program gettable," Carrafiello. It
"We arc wa ting
al o inspired student to
resource because they - - - - - - - - - -.......1rgamze a microfinance
are a\. ailable to us, and ometimes
campaign.
these resource come from povertyThe tudents hope to collect $5,000
tricken countrie :'
dollars for families in Malawi Africa.
Poverty wa also discu ed at the
They are currently collecting money at
sympo ium the following day by fordifferent locations around campus such
mer U. . Ambas ador and former Conas the Union Market and the Hangar.
gre man Tony Hall, who has written a
Carrafiello said that the goal of the
book entitled Changing the Face of
symposium is to "inspire ciyic action,"
Hunger.
such as this.
"Tony Hall is an advocate of hunger

s

Campus Village is your place!

Fornier Congressman Tony Hall speaks tJJ a crowd last Wednesday at the annual Honors
Symposium. 1his year die symposium focused on poverty.
Emily Franklin
Franklin.15@wright.edu

Every single person can do something; Every little bit counts. This concept was repeated to audiences of students, faculty, and community members
last Tuesday and Wednesday at the
Honors Symposium on poverty, organized by the Honors Institute.
Speakers at the Symposium included
Nobel Peace Prize winner Wangari
Maathai and three-time Nobel Peace
Prize nominee Tony Hall.
"Every river starts as a drop of
water," said Maathai during her lecture
last Tuesday evening. That drop of
water could be one person, who, before
you know it, becomes an entire river of
help.
As the first woman in Central or
East Africa to earn a doctorate degree,
Maathai has helped African citizens

learn civic and environmental education, obtain a democratic government,
improve healthcare, and send millions
of children to school.
Striving societies gladly accept help
from people like Maathai, however;
"aid can hurt people," she said.
If the people sit around waiting for
help to arrive, they become dependent
on other people, said Maathai.
"The way to reduce poverty is to
empower people so they can work for
themselves," she added.
In order for people to work together,
Maathai helped a pro-democracy movement be set in place to give people the
power to vote and encourage people to
participate in elections.
This way, people would be helping
themselves and making decisions for
themselves.
In 2002, a government that had been
in place for 24 years was changed in
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The Largest Apartments ar01md Campus
Free High Speed Internet and Satellite TV
Washer &Dryer in Every Apartment
Located Next to Campus
Free Tanning
No Waiting List
Individual Leases by the Bedroom

Everything you want including agreat location!
Call Today: 431-8160 to find out more info or to Campus .flt·~
~ ~1~
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WSU 's sixth presid ent takes office
Emily Franklin
Franklin. l 5@wright.edu

pr 1vo t I pkin an
orm r pre i l nt im
Id nb rg
ork~d tog th r v ry oft n. ..W h vc
ompatibt value.,'
id Hopkin .
hey both have aluc of cial j u tic1;, a commitment to diver ity, and a
desire to provide opportunities for
e •eryone, and al ·o their own per onalities, aid Hopkin ~.
Community vi. ibility and engag rnent ar value Hop ·n take intere t
in. "We want to be known and
admired by our commw1ity," he aid.
''People are always our mo ·t important
investment.
With a goal of creating an environment where people can be authentic
and achieve their dreams Hopkin. said
h want to m.ke WSU a better community with it tudent · and with it
surrounding ociety.
With Dayton in challenging
economic times, Hopkins said he
want to be trategic and purpo eful in
economic ngagement in the area and
i proud that WSU offer many service

change doe not come ea. ily; however,
Hopkin· ·aid the faculty of\ SU i ·
always willing to be innovative rather
than tum ideas away without con ideration.
Bettedng the community, creating a
table, diver e environment, and keeping a "can do" attitude are all ideas
that won't ju t be talk d about but
will also ht= implemented. ""We need to make ure we're deli ering what we
promis1; '' Hopkin said.
·

Fonner Promst Dmid Hopkins speaks at the send offor Kim Goldenberg. Hopkins became
dre "ixth Wriglit Stm •president fa.1tt we.ek.

Class group provide s comm unity
service throug h local organi zation
Kerry Lipp
Lipp.4 a ·ght.edu

As part of a cla project a group
of WSU students is working with a
local organization to help children
with disabilities obtain service dogs.
··our goal is to help a local organization and give them omething they
need but don't have," said group
member and organizational communication major Sarah Fargher.
The group wl;iose other members
are Chris Moubray and Justin Brackenhoff is working with 4 Paws for
Ability whose, "mission is to enrich

the Ii es of people with di ~abilitie by
training and placing crvice animals to
provide them with companion hip and
promote independent living."
Part of the mission of the group i
to help train different dogs by going to
4 Paws for Ability.
Also they are taking donations.
The donations are coming from area .
businesses as well as generous students.
Donation bins are located in the
Union Market, Hangar, Rike Hall and
the Bookstore.
Items they are looking for include
stuffed animals, cage and toys for

dogs. said Fargher.
In addition to thi they are holding
raffle at ba ketball games with prizes
ranging from gift certificates to the
Bookstore and area restaurants.
"We want to increase the awareness
in the community to show them the
positive impact that the service dogs
have on children with needs," aid
Fargher.
The group is working for a management 411 class which discusses
leadership and effective means.
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Tutoring Center scheduling more
appointments winte ·quarter
Tina Pandza
Pandza.2@wright.edu

With t mperatures far below freezing, the winter ccm. to have gotten to
it low.
The inter quarter is barely halfway
over and there arl; fi more week for
, tudcnts to focu and concentrate on
e ·am paper and horn work.
'Naturally, winter time and the cold
weath r that come with it make it difficult for tu nts to g t cla , ' aid
Juanita b. M lt n,
i tant d an :fi r
t 1d ·nt
ad mic uc c .
" om tud nts, h w
fi us d no than t11 y er in th fall
especially n w student , :vh di n 't
k.'llow what to expect when th y , me
here, ' said Melton.
.. ow they seek tutoring or they visit
the writing and math centers. We
expect to have even more of them seeking help in the spring."
So far the Tutoring Center has had
71 more appointments than at the same
time last year.
"This might be because we are in a
more visible location:· said David Hurwitz, director of the Tutoring Center.
He has some other theories, as well.

sonal issues come forward. In the cold
weather students cannot do what they
do in the wam1 month , o homt: ickne s might s t in harder at this time of
the year. ' said Melton.

all tudcnts needing additional academic uppo1t.
" tudents should not work too many
hours. Take time to tudy and have
fun. Alway go to cl s, to be on time
and b ready to work,., said Melton.
'"I foci about a motivated as I wa · in
the fall qua11er .. aid Megan Baker, a
freshman art hi tory major. "There i n 't
really much difference. The only

Don 'f be too hard on yourself
tudent should never be afraid to
a k for help, aid Melt n. Thr tutoring
math and writing center arc here for

change is that I stay inside more often
with friend instead of being outside."
If students begin to feel too stressed,
they should talk to their academic advisor, or omeonc they trust. so that they
can get help.
"1 hey should . imply try to enjoy the
overall college experience and get as
much out of it as po. sible ' Melton
added.

Reason # 1: too cold
'"My per onal experience ha been
that students are more focused on
school during the winter because there
are not as many out ide distraction "
said Hurwitz. "Maybe it'· ju ·t too cold
to do anything but study."
John Holm, dir~ctor of the Mathematics Leaming ~nter aid that the
number of. tudent
e ing h Ip a
ell a th ir J vel f commitment, i
fairly c nstant during fall and winter
quarters.
"In recent weeks, 1 ha e heard students say that it was too cold to return
home between classes, so they came to
the Center instead ,. Holm added.
"If I'm motivated or not depends on
the clas I am taking. If l like it, I 'm
more willing to break the weather and
go to class, instead of just staying in,"
said Ashlin Wiley, a freshman majoring
in early childhood education. "The winter does make it more of a challenge,
though. '

exa usively ours!
A 40 value, yours free with any Clinique purchase of 21.50 or more.
Bonus includes.
• Rinse-Off Eye Makeup Solvent
• Colour Surge Eyeshadow Duo in Buttermilk/Sparkling Sage
• Kohl Shaper for Eyes with Built-in Sharpener in Blackened Taupe
• Lash Duo: Lash Building Primer/Lash Doubling Mascara in Black
• Colour Surge Bare Brilliance Lipstick in Pink Beach
• WCKY Magazine Subscription (not shown)
• Cosmetics Bag

Reason #2: personal problems
If fall was difficult for some incoming students - they might have had a
hard time making friends, or their grade
point average was low - then this might
be an especially hard time, because
some students might start feeling as
though they are not a part of the whole,
said Melton.
"Students are adjusting to winter
fairly quickly. Much of the adj ustment
depends on what baggage they brought
with them in the first place, such as
various issues from home," said
Melton.
"At this rime of the year, more per·:..,,'.:
~~\.,.., :""'=" .-.. ·
-- · w
w
w ·.
' • . :ii'~~· '

CLINIQLJE

Clinique. Allergy Tested. 100% Fragrance Free.

BONUS

To order by phone, call 1-800-233-7626.
Gift with purchase available now through Sunday, February 25, 2007, or whil e supplies last. Limit one per customer.
Nominal del ivery charge on mail/phone orders. [I 31 44A]
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SG presents parking s_tudy to faculty
Tina Pandza
Pandza.2@wright.edu

WSU Student Government met up
with numerous faculty and taff members Friday to di cuss and propo 'C
optimal . olutions to the parking re olution that they had put foiward to thc
administration in mid January.
I sw.: such as illegal parking th
non-cxi tent open parking pot
bdwccn 10:30 a.m. and 1 p.m., a~ well
parking pa ·s prices were di. cussed.
' Variou. 1 r ups ha c b 0n advocating different u 1 g stion. to the parkin,
ituation o w need tinal soluti n "
aid Mateen Rizki liait of the pm kin'
d\ i or nd app als and prof·
r >
compul rs i nc and en 1 in ~rin '·
The initi I tudy n.: ultc<l in a r alization that parkin at Wti ht tat is
not broken, that there , re w, y ·tudcnts
can help simplify the parking proc
that there i room for improvement,
and that there is real di parity between
tudents and faculty, said Brad Turner,
pre ident of Student Government.
"Parking i broken!" said Rizki.
"And it ha been for the pa t few years.
Last year we is ucd 16.000 ticke · to
illegally parked cars. We received
4,500 appeals. Tho e arc 4 500 unhappy people!"
Possible olution that were di cu ed at the meeting included rear-

ranging class schedules during the
busic ·t hours, by either pu bing them
earlier or later to reduce the parking
load.
.. It is not easy to make chcduling
changes," said Marian Hogue univer ity registrar... Rike Hall r novation · will
bring is~uc in prin , a we will lo
l 7 cla · room . '
Another po ·sibl
lution proposed
a moving a group of individual to
remote parkin T. "Right no\ , tudent ·
don t know much about Lot 20 it
need t b adv rti ~cd mor , · said

On op ion would r 4uir frt:. ht Hm
commuters to park in ot 20 for fr .
''1 f we rai. c th price of cor parking
·pot , and kt :tudcnl"i park for free in
Lot 20, the mon y that would be rai cd
would go to building new lot ," said
Amanda Thomp on, director of Student
Affair . Al o discus ed was the fact
that long term co t of shuttle buses is
actually high r than building parking
lot . tudent government proposed a
huttl driving down Zink road, as well
as covered shelters. to give ride and
helters to 7 ,000 - 8,000 students that
Ii e in the Wright State area.
Another propo ed solution wa an

Student Government members Amanda. 11wmpso11 and Brad Turner presetlt the parking
study to faculty members.

expan ion or addition of parking lots at
various locations, such a behind Millett hall. Building a parking garage in
Lot 2 (behind Millett) would provide
our univer ity with 435 more parking
space , co ting $8.74 million. The
repayment accounts to $625 a year per
student or a rai e in prices for all parking permit by 50 percent. Most of the

solutions sounded reasonable among all
faculty, staff and students government
members. The suggestion of having a
group of students parking in Lot 20 for
free, as well as providing shuttle service with covered shelter throughout
Zink road may be prioritized.
SG is expected to provide the final
resolution in two to three weeks.
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Boonshoft receives mobile medical van
Ashley Fothergill
Fathergill.4@wright.edu

The Wright State University Boonhoft College of Medicine ha
received a 44-foot mobile command
center to be used for emergency medical and public health incidents
throughout the region.
The van was donated by the Kettering Medical enter and the Levin
Family Foundation.
The an and the fund to convert it
to a mobile Healthcare Operations and
Prt:parednc ·s •ducation (HOP•) command unit wt:r given to tht; Hom land 7 mergency Leaming and Pr·parcdn
enter (J .E.L.P within the
D paiimcnt of m rgcncy M ·di in .
"Inc H. ·.L.P.
nt"r director, Mark
'ebhart M.D.. said, " The HOP ~ an
will serve as a command post to con. centrate on healthcare systems."
The center focuses on disaster preparedness training for various job
such as law enforcement officer, firefighters, bomb squads and many more.
This unit will be designed to help in
medical emergencies and public health
incident . Also, it will be used as a
facility for medical training with simulated mannequins.
The HOPE van will include a communication room with computer
access, multiple work stations, a
patient simulation lab and a mobile

BiO Barchick, operations manager with WSU's Homeland Emergency Leaming and Preparedness
Center, looks dirough the 44-foot recreational vehick, a 1992 Osh-Kosh Specialty Vehicle.
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Orthopaedics & Sports Medicine
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Lynn A. Crosby, MD
Michael A. Herbenick, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
L. Joseph Rubino, MD
Michael J. Prayson, MD
Michael o. Barnett, MD
Matthew w. Lawless, MD
Corey J. Ellis, MD
Gregory L. Barbour, DPM
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classroom.
"This van will serve as a training
center for many medical students,
nurses and other uch a, EMT students," said Laurie Migliore, a graduate student in the college of nur ing.
The HOPE van, which is scheduled
to be remodeled and ready by July 1,
2007, "will be in WSU colors and be
driven all over the region acting as a
flying billboard for W U,' aid Gebhart.
When the van i · not on th road to
h Ip with di ·aster aid, it will
u ~ ed
to concentrnt on h althcare outreach
to t ach things :;uch a immunizations
for tht: ne ~dy.
1 he Le in mnily · undation i
kno\ n through lUt Montgomery l unty for pro iding grant money and
sponsoring free-health related rvice .
They came in contact with WSU
knowing that the Kettering Medical
Center had this van that was previously used for 'Wellness on Wheels'
through the hospital and wa no longer
in use.
From there Wright State created a
proposal to refurbish the van and start
this program.
If you have any questions about the
HOPE van, please contact the Homeland Emergency Learning and Preparedness Center (H.E.L.P) at 7751320.

Specializing in:

•

Adult Reconstruction

Spine

Total Hip and Knee Replacement
Arthroscopic Surgery

Fractures
Correction of Spine Deformities

Shoulder and Elbow

Knee and sports Medicine

Total Shoulder Replacement
Rotator Cuff Disorders

Total Knee Replacement
Ligament Reconstruction

Podiatry

Foot and Ankle

Diabetic Foot/Wound Care
Bunions & Hammertoes

Joint Replacement
All Foot & Ankle Problems

Trauma
Fractures & Bone Healing Problems

Wright State university
White Hall, 2nd Floor
Dayton , OH

Middletown
. 4222 Grand Ave
Middletown, OH
<513) 705-4201

Miami Valley Hospital
30 E. Apple st., suite 5250
Dayton, OH
(937} 208-2091

(937} 208-205)1

Appointments for alllocations: <937> 208-2091
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Editorial

RTA-Routes To Anywhere (but Wright State)

RTA
switch up

~~-

messe d

-

up

The changing of the RTA
r utt: and dr p off time is met
with mi. d motion at W U.
Th 'tops occmTing more often
·it th1.;; tudcnt nion cm to
mak th R . mor c nvcnicnt
tor stud nts and taff but adju. ting to the n w time. can b · difficult.
On top of that one of the photographer for The Guardian had
a difficult time taking photo of
the RTA becau e it wa never on
time. It wa ~ alway early or late.
The bigge t problem with the
RTA eem · to be that after 6:30
p.m. it only picks up every hour
and ten minutes. With lot. of
non-traditional students enrolled
at WSU night cla · es are fairly
popular.
Also a lot of campu job
work well pa t those hours making it difficult for tho e people to
get around quickly. Not to mention waiting in the ubzero temperatures.
The RTA eliminated route to
the Dayton Dragons game and
other places that tud nt without
transportation may ha e used for
entertainment.
However it now includes a
stop at the Greene so campus
folk will need to take the good
with the bad.
The cuts in the route were
made to ave money and if that's
what it takes to keep the RTA
rnnning and give a majority of
students, faculty and staff transportation to and from WSU then
so be it.
It is still very early in the
transition and in the end, this
transition may perhaps be for the
better, but only time will tell.

Letters to the Editor
Boonsho ft
medical school
expandi ng
from good to
great
H~oni Bhavsar
Hiloni.Bhavsar@Wright.edu

As a second year medical student, I
have been able to see some of the
changes that are happening with the
Boonshoft School of Medicine.
We are the first class that has been
able to utilize the brand new lecture
hall.
The new media equipment and technology that allows us to do our team
based learning a a single class has
been essential in facilitating learning
through many different modes all in
one place.
When I aw the plans for the rest of
the building, I was amazed to see that
so much of it was done with students in
mind.
Everything from the furniture to the
study areas will help students learn,
relax, and enjoy the space they will be

pending so much time in.
I believe that the new facilities will
make great what wa · already good. It
is o nice to ee that leader of the
community which WSU has been erving for so long arc giving back and
upporting the school.
Wright State Boonshoft School of
Medicine is an essential part of the
Wright State and Dayton community
and it is wonderful to see the new and
exciting things that will help the chool
continue with it mission.

Techno logy
is hurting
face to face
time
WmiamHall
Hall.11 S@wright.edu

You all know it's there. You've seen
it. Many of you embody it. Let's call
it "Technological Dependence." Allow
me to be blunt and offensive-if you
check your Myspace or Facebook
account more than twice a day, you suffer from a stupefying interactive
dependency.

Dare we categorize this growing
trend as a di ease?
I can hear the rebuttal now. This is
how I keep in touch with my friends at
other chool ." But don't lie to me, or
to your elf. I know you have a phone,
a car, and probably instant messenger.
Can you really defend that Myspace
and Facebook are the best ways for you
to tay in touch with distant friend ?
But lets not single out the degenerative web addicts. There are more guilty
parties transmitting the disease.
You might have received a voice
mail similar to this one: "Billy! Why
aren't you answering your phone. I've
been trying to call you all day. Normal
people answer their phone when their
friends call. Call me back!"
I didn't answer because I turned off
my phone. Is that so absurd-that for
one day I didn't want to talk to anyone
on the phone?
There are worse symptoms. More
high-tech gadgets equals more televi-.
sion commercials equals more stupid
television shows, and more people suffocating inner contemplation and person to person conversation, for what?
To become participants in a consumerist system of ants without their
own antennas.

OPINIONS
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WWSU: broadc asting loud and clear
Wednesday, February 7, 2007

• Construction of new
radio station was not
as hectic as The
Guardian claimed
Ju t Fromholt
·ght.edu
N"omholt.2

the new air studios. The piece mentions

was at no time "inadequate" as the editorial states.
While it's true that modifications and
correction were necessary at certain
points during con truction the new tudio has been a work-in-progress up
until this point. The end product i a
tudio far uperior to the old one· a profe ional-grade broadca~t facility that
al o happen to be acsth tically impressi . Thi would not have be n p ibl
w rn th Univer ity n t wor ·ng in th
th editori l
tud nt 'in er t
rt .
1 here w r c rtainly i u inv lv d
in th remodel th t could hav b n
:ti rese nor prev ntcd but it i unfair to
claim that any one party is responsible
for all of the problems that delayed the
completion of the project. In fact there
are countless people at the University
who went above and beyond the call of
duty to ensure that all of our concerns
were addressed and that major issue
were rectified to the be t pos ible solution.

I THE GUARDIAN I :mll

Ron Heyeit, Associate Director of
Operations for the Student Union,
Javan Connelly, Project Manager for
Planning-Engineering and Construction
arolyn Smith Executive Assi tant in
the Office of the VP for tudent Affair ·
& Enrollment Services and Dr. Dan
Abrahamowicz Vice President for tudent Affair and Enrollment Service
arc among the many individual to
whom WW U owe many thank for
their tim and cffi rt n ur b half.
n ba k on th air
WW U ha
with regular Ii c broadca t ince Frid y J n. 12, and w couldn't be happir with th p rformancc of th new tudio. It i wonderful to know that the
University b lieve enough in the
strength and tradition of radio at Wright
State to much such a large inve tJnent
in the future of the program.
We hope to honor this by continuing
to deliver the best po sible programming and training for our students.

Thanks for an amazing evening
The Army and Air Force performed
On Jan. 13 2007 Wright State Uni- jointly with a color guard team in preenting the na ional colors. After the
versity ho ted a Military Appreciation
ight during th Wi consin Gr n Bay pre cntation o the national color two
cadet from the WSU Army ROT
v . Wright tate University men' basrappelled 80 feet from the rafter onto
ketball game at the utter Center.
the ba ketbaU court and pre ent d to
What a night to remember! In supgame ball to the officials.
Army
WSU
the
event
grand
port of this
Fan throughout
ROTC teamed up
the urrounding com"The Airmen, Soldier, ,
with the WSU Air
mtinitics brought
Force ROT Wright and Cadets would like to
non-perishable item
Patt rson Air orcc
that were collected to
thank the University, the
Base The Ohio
bes nt to our troops
Army National
Athlectic Department, fans that are deployed in
Guard, and the US
the defense of our
Army Recruiting
nation. Also, there
and community for their
Command to make
wa a raffie that the
loving support. "
the night one event
proceeds were used
that you did not
to support deployed
want to mi s.
Through out the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.......,_ _ _ _-"!"'troops.
The Airmen, Soldiers, and Cadets
Nutter Center there were pre-game
would like to thank the University, the
activities for the fans of all ages. The
Athlectic Department, fans and comactivities consisted of a climbing wall
mnnity for their loving support.
that challenged your rock climbing
We also would like to thank the
abilities. There were inflatable fun feaState Raider Basketball Team
Wright
military
tures and a state-of-the-art
for a great victory.
HumVee with the latest video game
equipment.

Pie olls ! ! !
25 people voted in this week's poll
Pie Poll question of the week:
How goocl cl es Wrigllt State look?
443
Its

•nttr 1ttrutln.
16%
A•11l11I Its .. ntlhl

<•••H Is tH 1terll1
11tl lutlt•tltHlizttl
4% ~=.;;.;.~-==

=~==12%
I ht• itl its •1lr

Go online and ·vote on
next week's question:
What are you doing for Valentine's
day?
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Giving student the chance to show their photo skills, The Guardian
presents the winners _of the photo contest

First Place
Mary Eaton, biological science major
About the photo: I am glad to get to share this vision I had in the
fall. It is of the north side of the library. I hope you enjoy the
creeping vine and a touch sun and ky.
E perience with photography: Two years of experience and
take photo as a hobby.
Prize: $100 gift card from The Mall at Fairfield Commons.
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Second Place
John Contreras, middle childhood education
major
About the photo: The photo is of' Division" located at the
out ide amphitheater behind the Math and Microbiological
Science building.
E erience with photogr phy: Has taken photos for the
past 10 years and would like to take pictures for a nature
magazine someday.

Prize: $50 gift card from The Mall at Fairfield Commons.

Third Place
Thomas K. Kannananayakal, environmental science major
About the photo: The photo is of students all fired-up and
enthusiastic on their way to Butler for the basketballl game.
Experience with photography: Photography is one of
Kannanayakal 's passions which capture memorable events.

Prize: $25 gift card from The Mall at Fairfield Commons.
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Cassandra Ha/VThe Guardian

Chelsey J. Levingston
levingston.2 a . ht.edu

ivin peopl m dication
ju t to nak people fi l
good.... Why are we spending our limited medical
resources on something you
don't really need? '
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Walk the walk
Vvith Aaron Larson
larson.24 ~ght.edu

o y u ve mooth talked th . girl
f your dreams into going ut with
you and things arc looking up.
You ' c 'Otten some smoochil..!s
y( u'
gi en som sm ochic . Now
sh
ant you tc meet her p·1rcnt .
St y calm: women c~ n :mcll fe{ r.
'I h ritual
meeting your
boyfriend/girlfriend' · parent all
c me down to how comfortable
you are with yourelf. Ju tact natural and be yourself, because once
you start to lie it all come crashing
down. They are older than you and
probably (hopefully) more experienced than you. If you ay you like
hunt whale for example, there's a
chance the father you're trying to
impre spent a sixyear tint in the
Pacific har-

you a
bunch of technical question
with tenn like
ambergri and
before you
know it y u 're lo king down the
busine . end of a Winchester
explaining why you thought it be. t
to mock something a eriou s
whaling. In short, don't lie.
ln fact, a oon as you think that
who you are is inadequate, you've
lost. Be proud of your'elf and let
your qualities shine. Don't try to
wow them with your wit if you
don't have any, but let them know
what your hobbies are and what you
really enjoy doing. Meeting the parents i n't a trial to see if they
approve or disapprove, but a test of
character. Think about it: who are
your really trying to impress, your
date or your date's dad? Of course if
you wind up double dating with her
parents, then maybe things have
taken a wrong turn.
On a final note to the ladies, if
you ever ask a guy to meet your parents and he gives you some shifty
excu e or constantly weasels hi
way out of it, be on guard. Being
afraid of making a bad impression is
a reasonable fear, but if he won't
give you a straight answer then suspect the worst. Trust me on this one.
Guys can be as conniving and
manipulative as women, but we
have the advantage of being stereotypically stupid.
Cassandra HalVThe Guardian
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Gaspard Ulliel portrays die young Hannibal Lector in die fourth i1tstallment ofdie Hannibal series.

Hannibal rises again in new thriller
Chelsey Levingston
levingston.2®'Nright.edu

*11ie following is comprised ofa confere11ce
caO witl1 Gaspard Ulliel for the upcoming movie
"Hatmibal Rising. •• 111e nwvie will be in dteaters nationwide dtis Frida)~ Feb. 9.

"Hannibal Rising," the fourth
installment of the Hannibal eries, tells
the tory of how the young Lector lost
his family in World War II and what
happened to him afterward including
the event when he became a cannibal.
Q: What wa it about this movie
that made you want to be a part of it?
A: Well I think it's the role that was
very attractive for me. The idea of
working on this iconic character was
very attractive and I knew it would be
very interesting to work on all the psychological a pects of the character and
I tried to take care a much a I could
and it was fa cinating to work on uch
a role of a serial killer.
Q: This character is so different
from any of your other characters.
What was the hardest part about connecting to him?
A: Well I think, first of all, I had to
understand precisely the character and
this was not easy every day because to
understand how someone can come like
·this and eat human flesh, it's very complicated. So this was the first thing that
was a bit hard for me and during the
preparation, and then I think it was not
an easy role because it's such complex
and deep character, that I really needed
to go inside the mind of the character
and try to express a lot of different feelings and at the same time I was not
completely free to act as I wanted to
and to create my own character because
I had to link this young character to the
older character that everybody knows,
but I didn't have this complete freedom
that I had on my previous role. Also,

w.

the

the fact of working in another language
can limit you also in this situation, this
is another big is ue, o I had a lot of
different things that were blocking my
acting ·ometimes.
Q: How involved wa Thoma Harri during production and did he offer
any advice on your performance?
: Unfortunately no, I never met
him, I never talked to him, even on the
film. He i kind of secret man that like
to tay at home. I think he never gave
any interview during his whole career.
o th only thing I had with him is a
piece of paper that he pa ed to me
through the producer of the film with
just a few lines on the nature of this
character and then he a ked me to keep
it a ecret. It's just omething that he
wrote a very long time ago when he
wa writing the first novel, thi is the
paper that was pa ed on to Anthony
Hopkins and o it wa a nice thing to
have this small text about the character
and I thought that's very helpful.
Q: You played opposite Audrey
Tatou ... In reference to that role and
then comparing it to this role, do you
prefer playing a lover and that type of
role, as opposed to the dark, iconic
killer?
A: First, it was very interesting to do
because in both roles, there is a
moment when the character is drifting
away from reality and has enclosed
himself in his own world and his own
way of thinking. In "Very Long
Engagement," at the very end, the character is completely thrown into amnesia
and there is a kind of craziness in this
character. So it's kind of the same for
Hannibal at the end of this film. You
will see that he is not human anymore
and he is completely insane, so I think
that is very interesting as an actor
when the character is very different
from you and requires to pretend work

guardian
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and when it requires to understand precisely a psychological side, it gets very
interesting for the actor.
Q: Was there a particular cene you
like be t in Hannibal Ri ·ing or one you
found especially challenging?
A: Well, for me, the mo t challenging cene was the la t confrontation
between Brutu and Hannibal. The last
fight. That' for me the moment where
we clearly see that the character is a
real mon tcr and he' not going to go
back to hi. human a. pects and that's
when he really decide to just quit the
real world. Also, that's the moment
where he learns the real truth about hi
pa t. I'm not going to reveal this, but
thi was a very important, key moment
of the script 1 think, and we shot this at
the end of the shooting. So I had time
to get worried about it.

Q: Is there anything in particular
that you hope audiences get from this
movie?
A: I hope this film is going to work
on the audience so I hope they just
have a lot of fun. Also, I think some
people might feel some different feelings for this character, new feelings that
they didn't felt in previous films and
also I don't think it's a message film, a
message movie, but still we can try to
maybe compare some themes of this
film to even our daily lives and I think
that it really shows that violence leads
to violence and that Lector is not trying
the right choice by seeking revenge like
this. I think he just kills his own
humanity, destroys his own humanity in
this whole seeking and the director,
Peter Webber, likes to compare this
film to what happens in the Middle
East today. He said that when you tum
on the TV you can see on CNN all this
violent images and then all this human
blood and flesh and so this is a kind of
response to this for him.

com
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Kuumba Black Arts Festival
shows creativity for
students
Gassandra Ha/VThe Guardian
Chelsey Levingston
levingston.2 a ·ght.edu

It..,,•. ,

u e r Ii r a11d to

7

t

i11 volv ti a11d to t to , th "r.
w " 11 ed to k11ow tit ·e differe11t thing·. '
-L 011da 1et ke,. nive~ ifJ'
ctivitie., Boa~d (UAB) Theme.
and Tl-adition · Chair

committee member. . 'We have th~
resource , we just want fr ~ h even or
even fresh idea to add to old event ,"
aid H ran. Tho. e intere. t d hould
·contact Horan at horan.3 c \: right.edu.

Nicole DeVendra
devendra.2@wright.edu

Wright State News
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MCAT

P1'ac~1ce

LSAT
GMAT

'Test.

The onlvnews source for the
Wsu community

GRE

Take a FREE practice test at this event and
receive a detailed score analysis and exclusive
strategies to help you prepare for Test Day!

you~u

Wrl
MCAT- 9:00am
LSAT- 9:30am
GRE - 1 O:OOam
GMAT - 10:30am

Check us out online. It's FREE!

www.theguardianonlin e.com
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Sign up today! Call 1-800-KAP-TEST
or visit kaptest.com/practice.

TEST PREP AND
ADMISSIONS

•Test non'ICs ere registered trademarks of their respocttvc owners.
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Stacked
They I o like champions, they la
like champions, but can they beat
champions?
Butler and
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3 a ·ght.edu

n aturda Wright tatc \•ill be
taking on o. 11 Buth::r at the Nutt r
enter. It will be the first time these
two team· ha c met incc Butler's 7 44 pounding back on Jan. 6.
But it doesn't look to happen again
this Saturday. A lot has happened since

the last time these two teams went
head-to-head. Even if the Raiders don't
come out on top it definitely should be
one hell of a game.
Herc's why:
The Nutter Center- The first time
Wright tate played Butler it wa on
the road. Of the Raiders' eight losses
this season, seven of them have been
on the road. The team's only home lo s
came against Bowling Green back in
December. That was also the last lo ·t
of the 3-5 tart.
De fen 'C- lcarly that wa not a
part of Wright State· game back in the
January match-up. It wa the la t time
the Raiders gave up 70 point~ in a
game. They e held their opponents to
les than 60 points in five of eight
game, since the Butler game.
1 odd Brown- The fr hman has
really teppcd up. inc" playing Butl r,

*

*

*

Brown ha hecn either the leading
corer on the team or sc1.:ond leading
sc r r in ight of the last nine games.
h only gam h wa ·n 't one of th
top t o in corin 1 wa. in Wright
State the only los. incc facing Butl r
to Milwaukee (who the Raiders beat
la t Monday).
R gular eason Title- This is
omething that is definitely on the line
Saturday. If Wright State can defeat the
Bulldogs and win the rest of their
league games, then they're guaranteed
to have at lea t a share of the regular
eason title. Butler is the only team
ahead of the Raiders in the Horizon
League standing. A win on Saturday
will likely mean the Raiders will share
the league title with the Bulldogs.
DaShaun Wood- What else can be
said? The kid is clutch when the game
i on the line. In all five of WSU 's
wins that have been decided by two
point or lcs , it's been Wood who ha
hit the game winning shot. If the game
is on the line, look for the ball to be in
Wood' hands. In the event the Raider·
defeat Butler, it will be Wood who
make the clutch hot at the end of the
game. It will be the prinkle on the
c, kc that Wood has already put icing
on.

*

*

Photos by Jenna Ziegler I The Guardian
Illustration by Lindsey Fultz I The Guardian
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d feated
65-54.

But that may not mean much.
That game w played at home and
th Fl< me are much tougher on their
own court, They are 1 o th only Horizon League team wh has defeated
Butler thi sea on.
Only after Wedne day game will
hey tart to \ orry about the game that
everyone el e i talking about. Saturday's Butler game.

Drew Burleson goes for a lajHlp. Burleson ltas bee11 imprOling aD season after a slow
a11d scored 15 poin against
-Milwaukee on fonday.

•

u I......-rde

I

Lee Mowen
Mowen.2 o"Wright .edu

Th L dy R i r
nt to Iin le
tcldh u e to take on th Butl r Bulldog only to lo e to h Bulldog from
a bite of revenge, by a cor of 68-56.
After a lo· at the Nutt r Center, the
Bulldogs wanted to ta e d wn the
limping Raiders at their pin.
Two three-point rs by Butler' Susan
L ster and Jackie lo scr put tht; Bulldog up to an early 6-0 lead to relea~e
the Bulldog. from the chain to a win in
the pin. But the Raiders didn't simply
limp out right away, as they trailed by
one point at the 12:32 mark.
But things quickly changed after that
as Butler built the lead to ten points by
the end of the first half, as both teams
went to their respected lockers and
thought up a plan for the second half.
For the second half, the Raiders
went on a 10-3 streak to snarl the lead
back down to two, but the Bulldogs
frightened the Raiders as the next even
points turned out by the White and
Blue.
·
Although Brittney Whiteside tried
her best with a double-double night in
Indy, it wasn't enough to take another
bite of the Bulldogs. Butler sank twelve
three-pointers in the contest, while
Wright State only put three in for the

Whitney Lewis tries to find her way around an opponent The women'S team was defeated by
Butler on Saturday after recording a win over the BuUdogs earlier in tlie season.
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wh le game. The h tmg p re ntage
r n rly identi ally 'th Butler
inkm in a 9.
wl ii the
i itmg aid r
37.3 p re nt
from the fi Id.
Clo er wa th only Bulldog t
reach double-digits with 28 points.
Le ter and Candace Jone both chipped
in a cool eight points. White ide sunk
in 24 point and Whitney Lewis added
13 p int , but no other Raider reached
an amount more than six.
Wright tate (5-15, -6) now continue a we tern Horizon League road trip
to Chicago to take on UIC and Loyola.
Illinois-Chicago Flames, who roasted and flame-broiled the Raiders in the
Nutter Center in January, recently
grilled the Penguins and Vikings in
Ohio. The Flames are hotter than ever
this season with a six-game winning
streak. The last lost was an icing of the
UIC women at home 67-62. The
Raiders will try for a second attempt to
extinguish the Flames Feb. 8.
Loyola Chicago has won 2-3 since
winning at the Nutter Center and must
take care of the Butler Bulldogs in the
Gentile Center before facing the
Raiders. The Ramblers also have a
glow of happiness, as Jenna Real
notched her 1,000th point against
Cleveland State. The Raiders compete
against the Ramblers Feb. 10.
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Hockey wins three· straight
II Hockey defeats
UD 3-2 in thrilling
shootout
Tuesday Monsion
Monsion.2 a "ght.edu

Morris University again in the Nutter
Center and defeated them yet again
this time by a core of 3-1. The three
goal. were cored by, Jayson Ca h,
tcphen Stover, and A lex Rcvelos.
E n with the three wins, the team
i · hoping to do much more before the
end of the eason which i qui kly
approa hing.
' To go und fj ated, p ially
a ain t the ther divi 'ion thre t am '
·aid Di ·k t in. ·M iumi L an xtrem ly
c mp titi team and a gr t h 1lcng ; th y will b a reat mark r or
h w we · r playing."
But till there i a lot of confiden e
in the team b cause of th ir coaching.
Di kst in feels that without the leaderhip that is on the b ach game in and
game out, right State wouldn't be
where they are at right now.
Thi~ team wouldn't be where it is
at without the coaches. they are not
paid and c aching takes an immense
level of commitment and they donate a
lot of their time," said Dickstein.
Th Hockey lub's record is now
21-6-0 and their next game is against
IPFW on Friday at 8:30 p.m. in Hara
Arena.

Jayson Cash skates down tl1e ice again.~t the Universi'ty ofDayton on Wednesday night It was
Cash sfir.i.1 game back after being a parl ofthe ACHA USA Team over in Italy for the past
three weeks.

!dJo~i t ae~ejt ar?fil tllat nli?ltl
JteljttbJt.e aJv anti6Wtte.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 4:30 PM
STUDENT UNION, E-344

IWourc& Cctrtrc, Js NKted by the Ohio Ocfxrt!nW of Health, Fcdual ~
:~ -ll.~~ ll~J.ct Of the ~bltl~
&iucxrffon Pnigrant. Find GUt lllOf'll & -.tnl-~.COlll or adl 937-223-82!50.

for more information about the Peace Corps, visit
www.peacecorps.gov or call 312.353.4990

,. 0$ l>HH$-A9',tlltutw. oftlu, Abrtll!alCC
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Cet 300 free text
messages a month

for one year.

Sign up for new service
and show a valid college

ID at the Sprint store.
After 12 months, pay the
r gular monthly fi •

RED MOTORAZR™ V3m
Motorola and Sprint
are collaboratin with
(PRODUCTI to help
eliminate AIDS in Africa.

JDINRED.C
This feature-packed phone is the
only RED MOTORAZR that lets
you download music wirelessly
from tile Sprint Music Store~

$59
$109.99 2-year pm
Plus $50 ma1 n f'!bate

Wfth rW!W llne activation and 2-year agreement

(Sprint

1

1-800-Sprint-1

sprint.com/powered

Sprint'> POWER UP.

to the nearest Sprint or Nextel store

Operldores en Espanol dlsponlbles.

Sprint
stores

AICAllJM
3564 Stitt Route 49

937·S4&51n
IEAVUOIB
l730 N. Failffteld Rd.

DAYTON

FIMIWN

Mill at Fairfield Commons R

Towne Mill

8223 Old Troy Pike

l.EIWllfll
533 Main Stnet

937-426-9140
700 Em Arstsmt
937-512-8110

513-422-7200

937-236-7900

513-228-1T70

(ilmNllf
945 Sweitzer

ICE110Ni
4044 Wilmlng!Dn Pike

1404 West Arst Street

937-548-Sln

937-29&1313

93H22.·7600

937-426f700

tlJIEI HBGHl'S

~

90 Fairway Or
937-655--9142

SlllllGflU)

GM!rage not available Mr)'Where. AvaJ1ablefsrures and services will vary by phone and network The Nationwide Sprint PCS Network re.aches Mr 250 million people. '«lic:l! calling area readies o.w 165 miUion people in the U.S.. Puerto Rim. U.S. Virgin Islands and Guam. Offers not
available in all markets. Additional terms and restrictions ~ Sybjed to credit approval See store or sprint.am for details. SeMa! Plan: Up to $36 activation and $200 early termination fees apply per line. Deposit may be required. Instant Savings: Activation at time of purchase
required. No cash bed. MaiHn Rlebile: Requires purchase by w.m101 and activation by 03/03/CJT. Pl?bates cannot eiceed purchase ~ Taxes eia:luded. Line must be active 30 corisecutiw! dirJS. AllOIN 8to12 weeks for reba!E. Free Text Mes.saglng: Text message CM:?rage is $0.10 per
message. To avoid chal'ges. :,w must contact us prior tD the b!lllng end ~of the 12th plan month. Risltfree Guaranll!e: CaU us to deactivate and return (to place of purchase) oomplete. undamaged phone with receipt within 30 days of activation. 'cbu are responsible fur all charges
based on actual usage (partial monthly servia! charges, tixes, Sprint Fees, ett.). Prq!ct RED: Motorola and Sprint will oollectively make a $17 axrtribution on the sale of each RED MOTORAZR. phone to the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberwlosis and Malaria in Africa. See
- www.motorola.mm/red or www.theglobalfund.org/en fur more details. 02007 Sprint Nextel All rights reserved. SPRINT, the logo and other trademarks are trademarks of Sprint Nextel All third-party product or service names are property oftheir respective owners. All rights reserved.
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Freshm an as impor tant as upper
cl ssmen this baske tball season

Both Vaughn Duggins (left) and Todd Brown (rig/it) have played key roles on the mens basketball team this seaso11 despite being mere freshman. Duggins has hit some big sho"ls for the Raiders
at the end ofgames while Brown has become a scorilig threat.

Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@wright.edu

When a new athlete joins a team it
usually takes a while for that per on to
get their feet wet and get comfortable
with their new teammates before they
make an impact.
Well, tt:at definitely bas not been the
case with Wright State basketball. So
far this it has been the freshman who
have been making the difference on the
team, especially on the men's team.
Coming into the season there was a

w

w

lot of hype about Vaughn Duggins. He
was one of the top recruits out of Indiana and was originally slated to go to
UNC-Wilmington. But after head
coach Brad Brownell moved to Wright
State Duggins made the move also.
"When they (the coaching staff) said
they were going here, I didn't want to
go anywhere else," said Duggins.
And so far he has made some clutch
shots in close games. In his first game
as a Raider Duggins made a big three
that set up senior DaShaun Wood to
make the game winning shot.

w.

the

The scary part is, Duggins hasn't
even been the big story of the season,
it's been Brown. In eight of the last
nine games Brown has either been the
leading scorer or the second leading
scoring. In the one game he wasn't,
Wright State lost.
Not too bad for someone who wasn't even a starter at the beginning of
the season.
""It was frustrating (at the beginning) because no one wants to sit on
the beach and at that time we were losing," Brown said about his slow begin-

guardian

on

Ii

n

ning. "I just wanted to win some
games, so I'm happy to be where we
at."
Clearly so are a lot of other people.
Because of the key roles each of the
freshman have played this season
Wright State is guaranteed its fir t winning season since the 2001-2002 season. On top of that they are fighting for
a league championship.
If they do win a Horizon League
Championship it would be their first
since joining the league, and only their
second league title in school history.
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Help Wante

CLASSIFIEDS

I

or Sale

__.

Sitters Wanted. Average $10 per hour.
Register free for jobs near campus or
home. www.student-sitters.com

East Dayton home located minutes from
35/675. Two bedroom with full finished
lower level and huge fenced yard. 50 Bonstantia $95,900 Call: 643-1980

Meet mark. Th makeup that you can

For Rent

BUY OR SELL. A s en in Jane and

Allure. party with your friend and
make $$$ at the same time. Make
your mark today by buying or elling
ark. Ju t call Elaine Englan , AVON
ind. SI . Rep. 937-878-3152 or vi it my
w bsit at

This Week's Puzzle
Sponsored By:

Kappa Delta
Sorority

FOR RENT: Campus Crest Apartment - 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 baths. Rent
from $625 up. CALL 937-427-8837

Sudoku
challenge i , fill vcty row ac
x bo with th digits I th
only o c in
h row ·

2

R ntal Availabl
Fairbom/WSU area
37 S. Wright
2 BM/1 BA
$375/ mo
1423 Forest Lane
2 BM/ 1 BA Townhou e
$550/ mo
Call Wertz Realty at 298-2412 for
details.

DELL CAMPUS REPS NEEDED
Promote a top 30 company to gain
real-world bu iness & marketing
experience!
www.Rep ation.com/D 11 to apply.

Travel
Don't miss out! Spring Break 2007 is
approaching and STS is offering specials to this year' hotte t de tinations!
Call for aving 1-800-648-4849 or visit
www.ststravel.com

Kappa Delta
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· *"' # 1 Spring Br ak website! Low price
guarant ed. Group discount for 6+.
Book 20 p op le, get 3 free tr. p !
www.springbrc kdiscounts.com or
8 0-838-8202.
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Sudoku Solution
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SPRIINFORMATION
GB EAK
800-488-8828

www.sandpiperbeacon.com
FREE SPRING BREAK MODEL SEARCH CALENDAR*
•VALID FOR FIRST
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y February 12
dent Union, 10-2pm

Worma.tlon Tables

Only6;00pm
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